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Charles Caldwell Becomes Member Churches Plan
JOf Staff; Thinks Madison Friendly Entertainment
Dr. Charles G. Caldwell, native of
Radford, Virginia, is numbered among
our newest faculty members as professor of psychology and philosophy.
Dr. Caldwell decided that "teaching
is the most gratifying of all occupations!" Here is why and how he
made his decision. After Dr. Caldwell received a letter from the President of the United States inviting him
to discontinue his teaching career for
the life of a foot soldier he had .some
free time in which to think. Not
only did Dr. Caldwell feel that teaching is the most gratifying of occupations, but he wanted to be a better
teacher than he had beer* before serving with the army,
»....... ■*•■°
«
*
*^-ti
Upon graduation from Roanoke College, Salem, Virginia, Dr. Caldwell
went to Culpeper as an eighth grade
teacher of social studies. From there
he went to Waynesboro, Virginia.
Thus, after serving four years with
the Army, the tall, hazel eyed professor attended the University of
Chicago where he majored in the
science of human development. It
was at Chicago that he received both
his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees.
Then the enthusiastic psychology
professor assumed a position on the
faculty of the University of Maryland
in the newly founded institute for
child study, founded by Dr. Daniel
Prescott. Working, in the main, with
teachers and graduate students, Dr.
Caldwell traveled throughout the U.
S. as consultant in^ teacher training
programs.
After spending three years at Maryland, our new faculty member felt he
would like to return to Virginia. A
visit to Madison in November of last
year, coupled with his interest in
teacher education, persuaded Dr.
Caldwell that Madison should be his
choice of schools. Dr. Caldwell notes
that, "The whole Madison campus has
a much more friendly atmosphere than
that of a large school." Both Dr. and
Mrs. Caldwell are very much interested in the college and want very much
to Sfecomca part of it.

Sunday Vespers
Sunday Vespers under the direction
of Emily Woodford will be held in
the recital room of Harrison Hall immediately after Sunday dinner.
Marilyn' Miller announces that the
YWCA has subscribed to the "InterCollegiate." This magazine is both
useful and helpful and everyone is welcome to come to the "Y" room and
read it.
, . »

CALENDAR
Saturday, September 22—
1:45-11:00 P. M. YWCA retreat at
Massanetta.
1:00 P. M. Church groups meet in
the auditorium.
Movie: Sunset Boulevard, starring
Gloria Swanson.
• iMonday, September 24—
Senior Class practice Auditorium
8:00 P. M.
Tuesday, September 25—
Freshmen Orientation 12:00 Noon
Wilson Auditorium.
Wednesday, September 26—
Senior Class practice Auditorium
\ 7:00 P. M.
Thursday, September 27—
. Senior Class 'practice Auditorium
7:00 P.,M. .—Friday, September 28—
Senior Class practice Auditorium
7:00 P. M.
Church parties 6:UU P. M.
Chapel sponsored by the YWCA at
12:00 noon Wilson Auditorium.

DR. CHARLES G. CALDWELL

Life Saving Begins
Students who wish to take Senior Life Saving ,or #**?&***' Safety Instruction Course should meet
in Reed 8 1st period Tuesday, Sep-1
tember 24 or see either Miss Carolyn Sinclair or Miss Dorothy Savage before that time.

Late Bulletin;
Convocation
Fall Convocation exercises will
present Dr. Herbert W. Landrum as
the principal speaker. Dr. Landrum
has been in this community for almost a year, serving in the capacity
as preacher for the Harrisonburg
Methodist Church. Before undertaking
his present position, he led the congregation at the Boulevard Methodist
Church in Richmond. Dr. Landrum
studied at Ferrum Junior College and
prepared for the ministry at the Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond
and the Union Seminary in New York
City.
. Traditionally, the convocation at
Madison is the first assembly program
of the session and one of the most
impressive meetings of the entire student body and the faculty. President
G. Tyler Miller will deliver a welcome
address before introducing Dr. Landrum as the convocation orator.

Registration Runs
Like Clockwork
According to Dr. Raymond J. Poindexter, registration this year ran
smoothly.
Six seniors in -curriculum I helped
the professors with the freshmen enabling the' freshmen to go through
the line m the shortest possible time.
Thus registration ran like clockwork, leaving only one alteration to
,the present program; that of having
registration only two days, says Dr.
Poindexter.
Dr. Poindexter also noted that Curriculum I people may now take typing
courses for credit.
Heretofore no
credit was given for this course. During the second semester, the business
department plans to set up a separate
typing class for the i, Curriculum
I students. This change in Curriculum requirements enables the prospective teacher to be more efficijent
in reproducing instructional materials
for the classrooms, to master the use
of the stylus, and other similar ma-i
terial which has not before been dfrered in regular Curriculum I classrooms.

Many of the churches in Harrisonburg have planned a reception, informal party, or other form of entertainment for the freshmen, transfers,
and other upperclassmen, to become
better acquainted with each other and
with the people of the churches of
Harrisonburg.
The Presbyterians are having an
informal party called, "The Barnyard
Party," at 7:30 to 10:00 P.M. on Friday, September 28. This party is to
be giveh at the church and transportation will be arranged for those who
wish to attend. Everyone is invited
to take part in the fun and fellowship.
A dinner is to be given at St. Stephen's Church, Evangelical and Reformed, at 6:30 P.M. on Friday, September 28. The dinner is to be followed by a recreation period in which
to become better acquainted.
The First Church of the Brethren
will give a reception on Friday, September 28 beginning at 7:00 P.M." to
welcome everyone to the church'. This
will be the annual Church Family
Night at the Church, or Fellowship
Dinner. The families of the church
will be invited with students as special
guests. A program of music has been
arranged to be directed by Professor
Nelson T. Huffman of Bridgewater
College.
An informal party will be given at
the Harrisonburg Baptist Church on
Friday, September 28 at 7:30 P.M. at
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service at the Harrisonburg Methodist Church w|ll sponsor a reception
on Friday, September 28 at 7:30 P.M.
for all students .and church members.
A fellowship supper will be given at
the Church of Christ on Friday, September 28 at 6:30 P.M. College students and members of the church are
invited.
The Lutherans will have a Hayride
for the college students. Anyone
wishing to go should meet at the hospital gate at 7:00 P.M. on Friday,
September 28; There will be refreshments following the ride.
There will be a reception at the
Evangelical United Brethren Church
at 8:00 P.M., Friday, September 28.
After the 8 o'clock service at the
Hebrew Church on Sunday, September 30, there will be a reception in the
social hall of the church.

Sign Up For Seats
Students are required to sign up for
assembly seats on Monday, September 24. Both men and women are to
be present except those who will be
student teachers or waitresses during
the first semester.
Monitors who will be selected on
Monday are ,to meet at 4:20 P. M.
Thursday, September 27, in the faculty
room.

No, 2

Governor Approves
Building Plans, Bid
President Miller and Mr. Percy Warren broke the ground for
Madison's new science building at 2:00 p.m. yesterday.
After a conference with Governor Battle in Lexington on Wednesday, the contract was awarded to the Neilson Construction Company of
Harrisonburg. No contract has been awarded for equipment.
Bids for the construction of Madison's newest building, the science
building, were opened Tuesday, the lowest bidders being Nielson Construction Company of Harrisonburg, • English Construction Company
of Alta Vista, and the Harry B Graham Company of Charlottesyille

Penick Begins
New Duties As
School Doctor
Taking the opening for physician of
Madison is Dr. Richard Q. Penick
from Altoona, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Penick, a minister's son, comes
from a family of eight. He is now
married and has ^ baby two years

old.

7

Dr. Penick attended Shenandoah
College where he graduated in 1942
and received his degree from Bridgewater College in 1944. He also served
in the Army long enough to like it,
then he entered the Medical College
of Virginia in Richmond where he
graduated in 1948. It appears that
Dr. Penick likes Virginia, particularly
the Valley. His internship was served
in United States Public Health Service at The Marine Hospital in Norfolk. Upon completion he served in
The New York City United States
Public Health Service in out patient
clinics for one year.
June and August of 1950 found Dr.
Penick setting up a general practice
of medicine in Harrisonburg. He is
interested in student health and feels
students are above average in intelligence, personality and physical condition; therefore, are easier to work
with. When he heard of the opening
here he inquired about the position
which he accepted a week ago.
Among his plans for campus health
programs are office hours from 9:00
to 12:00 A. M. Mondays through Saturdays.
He urges all students to
make their calls during these hours
and only wheri necessary but for serious illness he is on call. He wants
to eliminate some of the bed patients
as he feels students should not miss
class except when necessary.

Attention Freshmen!
Handbook classes for freshmen will
begin Monday, September 24th, continuing through Thursday, September
27th. Classes will be conducted by
members of the Student Council from
10 to 10:30 P. M., with one member
on each end of the hall in the freshmen dormitories.

in the order named.
An "I" shaped building is planned,
the stem to be constructed now and
the wings at a later date. The building will stand between the hospital
and the library, facing the main part
of campus. Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Geology and Mathematics will
be taught there. There will be four
floors including the ground floor.
Lowest Bid
The total of the lowest bid is
$530,563 for the construction, electrical distribution system, steam line,
compressor, water still and sterilizer.
Kewaunee Manufacturing Company
submitted the lowest bid for equipment, $107,858.70 and the Virginia
State Penitentiary made a bid of $6,842.85 for special equipment. A4ding
$10,000 for chairs, desks, and the like
and $15,000 for contingencies the
building will cost around $670,000.
The Governor approved the use of
the $530,993.88 balance from the state
•appropriation and provided $30,000
from special state funds for supplementing capital outlay approprrations
to state institutions to finance the
building.
Building Layout
The ground floor of the building
will contain several classrooms in addition to a darkroom, radio laboratory,
storage rooms, and a vault for inflammables. On the first floor will
be offices, a seminar room and classrooms while

the second floor will

house laboratories and ' more classrooms. Additional classrooms, labs,
store rooms and preparations rooms
will be found on the third floor. When
the building is completed it will be
divided so that. the .-physics, biology
and chemistry departments will be
housed on separate floors.

Note From Eagle
All holders of student teachers
scholarships call at the Guidance office in Reed Hall to get promissory
notes.
Please attend to this at your convenience. •

Business Club Gives
Picnic For Freshmen
Planning their welcome for freshmen business students, the business
club will extend invitations to a picnic
back campus on October 2 at 5:00
p; M.
Officers of the club include: Julia
Carter, President; Reid Waggy, Vice
President; William Bowman, Treasurer; Ann Smith, Secretary; and Betty
Parrish, Reporter. The club is sponsored by Miss Mary Margaret Brady.
Membership to the club is extended,
to any student taking one' or more
Scene ot,crowded registration desk as Freshmen pour in, becoming official
business subjects, while meetings are
held the , second Tuesday in each members of our-school. Pictured above are: standing—Ann Colonna, Ann
Penny, Charlotte Korn. Seated—Bobbie Watkins, two unidentified Freshmen.
month at 7:00 P. M.
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School Daze

Let's Make It Tops
Last week we published what The 'Breeze staff
calls its king size edition.
Of course, we would like to bring you such issues every week, but that's impossible due to financial and worker shortages.
The Breeze staff is here to serve you! We hope
to do the best possible job. However, we, as many
other newspapers, work under certain handicaps,
some of which the staff wants to inform its readers.
Our publication costs have risen just as is the case
with so many items today. One of our most difficult problems- is, nevertheless, our engraving facilities. We are forced to take our pictures very
early in the week, usually Monday on Tuesday.
Thus, our pictures cannot be nearly as up to date
as we'd like. So if you sometimes wonder why we
have no pictures of events taking place on Wednesday and Thursday, remember it's because we
are sending our work to Lynchburg and Philadelphia.
The Breeze staff is more than willing to cooperate with students and faculty! And we hope that
by giving us newsy tips, large or small, that you
will cooperate with us. Through our mutual work,.
the staff feels that The Breeze can more effectively
keep Madison up-to-date on, all. news of interest.
Not only do we want to keep you informed, but,
we want to give you the news in an interesting
manner.
So, here's to a grand year and hopes for a
good
Breezel
6
K. E. C.

, \

I Lucky, That's Us
Lucky, that's us. We complain, but compare
Madison with other colleges. Some of them have
much more to complain about; stricter rules even.
Dormitories, too are nicer here than many places,
also we pay the same room rent no matter which
dorm we live in. (There are schools that charge
more for dorms with suites, somehow that doesn't
seem too democratic.)
Admittedly, it's not perfection, but the fact
that we can complain, (through SGA) and get results is another point in favor of our Alma Mater.
—' Let's start this session out right. If we have a
legitimate gripe, we can take it to the Student
Government Association, that's what it's for and
without us it is nothing. This way we'll build up
our school rather than tear it to pieces because'we're
too lazy to stand up in a Student Government
nfeefinj^and speak our piece!
B.H.
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Continent Delights
Ulrich, Companion —
Seasickness? Yes!

With Kak
By Bobbie Hurdle
•Lo all—Well, everyone's into the
It was a beautiful hotel. I signed in and the
grind of class work, so it seems. One
bellhop took my luggage to the room I was to ocfreshman told me that she'd be glad
by Sue Foster
cupy for nine months (special monthly rates).
when classes began—she just knew
Miss Celeste Ulrich travels again!
she could never be as busy in class
What a room!! Light hardwood furniture and
Yes, this summer Miss Ulrich, accominner spring mattresses. And with elevator service, panied by her college roommate, jour- as she was during registration. Anyeven being on the third floor couldn't dampen my neyed abroad. From all reports, the way, she could sit down in class.
spirits. "Hey, snap out of it roommate, we've got trip was nothing short of wonderful. She's right on that score!
Gals have you been to the P.. O.
to get this room cleaned up!" Oh, well, back to
The two adventurers sailed for
twice a week? (Ha!-but you really
reality, but it was a lovely dream, for a moment I France on the "Washington." They
needn't go more than six times each
were on board ship for fourteen days
thought I was in Logan.
day.)
By the way, does anyone have an extra record- and they met just loads of interesting Sheldon dorm feels the feet of many
ing of "Homesick That's All" that they're not using people. Right before reaching Ireland, freshmen this year. In fact it's joinat the moment. I'd like to send one to a friend of ' the Irish people on the ship held a ed the society of freshman dorms.
big celebration and danced and sang
mine. She's been at college about a week now and for hours. Some of these people had Are you having schedule difficulties?
it should be appropriate. How do I know she's not been back to their native land Oh! a Saturday class, eh?" But, then
there are, those luckies who don't have
homesick? Could there be any doubt? She didn't for thirty or more years.
that
sort of plague—or so I undercome to Madison!
"Before reaching La Harve, Paris,
stand,
but I really wouldn't know
If we ever get unpacked and find something to I made up my mind that I wasn't about that sort of thing.
put the turtle in (my roommates seem to feel the going to- think it was so wonderful Hey, gals there are lots of extraas everyone else did," laughed Miss
bathtub was installed for another purpose, they
Ulrich, "but I couldn't help it. I just curricular activities and all needing
should be glad it's not a goldfish, they're harder to loved it too." She found the people your services. Organizations may not
catch!) our room might be halfway livable. Right very friendly and most receptive to- always be able to come to you, so
now we're wading through boxes and jumping over ward the American people. They re- come to them! Oh—nope, I won't
trunks. I'd be in good condition for a track meet. mained in Paris for one month, dur- give any plugs, just look in your
It's the same way every year, only more so this ing which time they saw many French handbook for a listing of all organiza^^
time. Some of us seniors are already dewy-eyed plays, operas and sat in sidewalk tions on campus.
Have
you
been
swapping
expericafesl
"The
French
food
is
wonderwhen we think that for US this is the last time. No
more registration, or fixing up dormitory rooms, ful," said Miss Ulrich. (We wish she ences with the transfers lately? It's
a good idea. They have some fine
the list could be made much longer by such addi- had brought some to Madison!)
suggestions and it's also a grand way
Small Car
tions as the last time we'll go to Doc's on the 21st
"We decided we wanted to see to get to know the trAnsfers!
of September. I should be sad? I am.
Church denominational meetings are
some of the chateau country of France,

AnSWCT rleaSt!

.By Homer Lynn Peters
Mystery!!! Yes, we have a mystery on campus.
Although you may not have noticed, there seems
to-be a characteristic of our students that distinguish
us from others. As one student said they even
know us in Richmond. She was buying a ticket
in a bus terminal and the agent said, "Madison."
Much to her surprise he was right.
. Is it our friendly way, smiling faces, laundry
bags, scarfs, hats and hoods worn all at the same
time when it rains? It might be all of these—who
knows!!
Endeavoring to find the source of the mystery
we contacted quite a few people who said we had a
general air of sophistication (don't laugh, maybe
we do), poise and ease with which to work. The •
outstanding feature seems- to be that we travel in
groups—could this be because we have to do so—
and we are always talking. Well, you know us
girls; we just can't seem to keep quiet. ' Someone is
Well done girls!! All students who returned
always pinned, engaged, getting married or having
to campus early in order to welcome freshmen deexciting week ends. (Everybody, hmm?) With
serve a great deal of credit. The welcome the new , so much going on how can we keep quiet!
students received from the Student Government*
Since this seems to be such a mysterious feature
and "Y" was certainly commendable. I've heard
of Madison that no one can give a definite answer
many o'f the students remark on the friendly atto, why don't you try to splve it ? .
mosphere of Madison which I'm sure was created
by these organizations, also The Breeze which was
a full eight-page issue helped _ students register
and find their way ab|)ut campus.
The tireless efforts of these few students
seldom receive any recognition. I feel sure all
By Mary Hootman
new students gratefully thank them as well as the
Since this column appeared last spring, national
faculty and staff members.
and world affairs have become increasingly tense.
Again we say "a job well done girls, let's keep
Hope flew high when peace talks began between
it up!"
H. L. P.
U.S.S.R. and the United Nations, but the rift had
gone too far'to heal by talk, and fighting continues
in Korea.
L LX
New trouble spots begin to come into the lime,\ght—the Iranian-British oil dispute—which has resulted in an agreement between Iran and Russia—
Since 1922
•'.' *
,
.
i
with the result that U.S.S.R. will get more Iranian
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
f
oil. Czechslovakia and Poland have also promised
Associated Collegiate Press
to use Iranian oil.
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On The Run

.

■

so we rented a car. It was so small to be held SaturdaytJ p. m. in the
that when the car got tired, we got auditorium. All are urged to attend.
Former student of Madison, John E.
out and carried it. It had only a
four horsepower motor and we could Zigler has been assigned to the Hagive it "a bath with a kleenex! Never- waiian Infantry Training Center at
theless, it was a car and it took us Schofield Barracks, Territory of Hawhere we were going!" The two waii, for basic training after leaving
travelers visited Strasburg, the Vasges Fort Meade, Maryland. ' .
Mountain and traveled around Lake
Did you see all the big bow ribbons
Constance to the Northern part of and lollypops in Wilson Auditorium
Switzerland. They also journeyed to on Thursday night? Of course, that
Lucenne, Zurich and went on to Aus- was the big sis, HI' sis party and what
tria and Germany. In Germany, *he a huge success it was! Congrats,
pair saw the Black Forrest and then "Y", a job well done.
started back to Paris where they reOur representatives to the Student
mained for another week.
Council returned to campus early so
that they might organize and plan for
Napoleon's Tomb
During this week, Miss Ulrich de- a big year. The gals combined busicided to visit the tomb of Napoleon. ness with pleasure by spending the
"I can understand French," but I real- weekend at college camp.
ly don't speak it too well. While
visiting the tomb I happened to overhear two men talking about a plaque
which had been dedicated to a famous
war general. I decided I wanted to
Cheers arose from the packed audisee it too, so I went down stairs and
got in line. They line up over there torium, "Be happy, go freshmen,"
and don't push and .shove as they sang Bobbie Watkins and Jeannette
do herel Anyway, when I was about Mills, representing the sponsors. Then
the fourth person from the head ot Betty MacFarland, as announcer, inthe line, I found that I was in the troduced the first entertainer on The
wrong line and was about to' shake Freshmen Talent Show.
Each freshman was accompanied
hands with the President of France.
on
stage by an upperclassman who
What a shock!—and I don't speak
French very well.' I sure slipped by introduced her to the student body.
The program included dancing,
himjLu a hurry!!"
monologues,
and vocal and piano
After another week in Paris, Miss
solos.
A
tap
dance executed by
Ulrich and her companion went to
Connie
Bowles
was
the first number
England and Edinburgh, Scotland,
where the Scotch Clans were gather-' followed by "A Birthday Present
ing for the first time in two hundred for Rastus," a monologue by Edna
Joan Pease and Jean
years. They saw men in kilts and Reynolds.
White
gave
monologues later in the
listened to the tunes of 1,000 bag pipes.
program.
"The men in Scotland are the most
Piano solos included "Claire de
handsome that I have ever seen," said
Miss Ulrich. (Looks like we'd bet- Lune" a medley, "Prelude in C Sharp
ter go to Scotland, gals!) They also Minor by Rachmanoff," "Libestraum,"
visited the Highlands of Scotland, "Morning Mood" and "Nola" played
by Ann Giannini, Ann Turley, Carol
iMalloig and the Isle of Sky.
;
They were so interested in seeing Lyn Russell, Nan St. John, Gail
all of the weavers in their huts and Thacker, and Joyce Alexander, respecthey found Scotland dressed in beau- tively. Vocal renditions were done
tiful purple heather which was also by Judy Freeman who sang, "Tea for
Two," Betty Boyd with "Because of
very impressive.
You," Joyce Gwaltney singing "One
Back Home
Kiss," Landora Bardun with "Can't
In closing Miss Ulrich said, "We
Help- Loving Dat Man" and May
found we could spend one more day
Lindsey singing "Always."
abroad if we sailed from Cobb, IreAnn Davis did a' hula dance to
land instead of from France^ so that
"My Yelolw Ginger Lei."
we did and saw Ireland from North
Interrupting the program for a comto South, including Sublin and the
mercial, Grace Matz advertised smiles
famous Blarney Stone. All in all, we
in three sizes, advising the audience,
found the people very friendly and in"They're contagious, you can get them'
teresting. We tried to visit in one
from your housemothers."
place as long as possible so we could
become acquainted with the. different
SOME SPORT
people. One thing that pleased me
"Fishing?"
"Nope. Just drowning worms."
(Continued on Page 4)

Freshmen Show
Proves Success

\
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'Y Training School Freshmen, To Orientate Hollywood Greets
Dorothy S. Garber, Dean of FreshOffers Excitement;
man, wishes to remind all freshman Madison College
women day students and boarding
New Experiences
Many "Hollywood" celebrities

Thr ee

President Miller Announces
Weekly Appointment Schedule

honstudents that orientation will be held
In.the spring of 1950, after careful
ored Madison last night at the Big
by Marilyn Miller
every Tuesday at noon.
consideration
of the administrative
sister-Little sister party sponsored by
Union Seminary, Columbia Univ.,
duties and responsibilities of the posithe YWCA.
N. Y. . '
tion of President of Madison College,
My six weeks experience at the
Opening the program with a song, it appeared that better service could
Leadership Training School was the
"The More We Get Together", was be rendered to the College, its stumost enriching and worthwhile exthe Y's president, Marilyn Miller, who dents, faculty, and other staff members
perience I have ever had.
was M. C. for the program. She in- by setting aside certain days each
"What Do You Think of the "Big troduced Gordon Jenkin's country week for requested appointments and
Living and working with twentySister-Little
Sister" System?"
cousin, Betty Lee Jenkins, who played conferences, and reserving the reone other YWCA and YMCA leaders
a medley of songs. "Dinah Shore" maining days of the week for other
from other schools in the U. S. and Babs Smith, Arlington—Freshman
one from Korea who were all eager
I think it's wonderful because hav- (Phyllis Binion) dedicated her song duties and responsibilities of the office.
to find better ways of meeting stu- ing a big sis made me feel at home Because of You to the Freshman Accordingly, a weekly schedule was
Class. None other than the "Dirty established to carry out this arrangedents' needs on our campuses made me right away.
Dozen" appeared singing Got Along ment,- which greatly facilitated the
realize even more how great the ex- Gwen Clark, Arlington—Freshman
Without
You Before I Met You.
tent of the Student Christian Movework of-the President during the latMine is wonderful and she is a big
ment is in our world today. Espec- help as I can get to know more people
"Miss Betfy Hutton" (Babs Rase- ter part of the 1949-1950 academic
ially in meeting students from other that way.
ly) flew in from "Hollywood" to sing year and during the 1950-1951 session.
countries did" we become aware of Dee Dee Thornton, Lynchburg—
(Pantomine) His Rocking Horse Ran Until further notice, this schedule will
the vital interest of young people and
Away. "Louis Armstrong" (Harry continue during the 1951-52 academic
Freshman
year, as follows:
adults in the purpose and the aims of
Annette has been wonderful in get- Jeavons) put in his appearance with
our movement.
MONDAYS—Appointments grantting me adjusted to the life at Madi- the celebraties by singing for the audiThe six weeks consisted of three son.
ed only in cases of extreme emerence.
classes daily. The first, Philosophy
gency.
Christine Mosley, Chatham—Freshman
Too Young sung by "Ginger Rogof Religion, consisted of a study of
TUESDAYS — Appointments and
If my big sister hadn't come around ers" (Irene Sawyers), was rendered
basis Christian doctrines and the docconferences with students, faculand explained to me a few things I in the true Rogers style. Hitting the
trines of other faiths. With the many
ty, and staff, upon request.
would have been lost.
notes for a medley of songs were the
discussions we had, both in and outWEDNESDAYS — Appointments
"Andrew
Sisters", Nan, Fae and
side of class, this course proved it4S*P" B"»Udi. Parsons, W. Va.—
granted only in cases of extreme
Mary Lou. (Rennie, Wilson and MusTransfer from Fairfax Hall
self one of great value to student
emergency.
I think it is swell myself. It helps scr) singing Just a Couple of Swells
leaders.
We attended services of
THURSDAYS
Appointments
many different denominations and any girl who goes away to school as were "Fred Astaire" and "Judy Garand
conferences
with
students,
faiths, many times remaining for very she introduces you to other girls and land" (Bruce Staples and Johnnie Lou
faculty,
and
staff,
upon
request.
enlightening discussions with the helps make you feel like a Madison Thompson).
FRIDAYS — Appointments
and
girl right away.
leaders there.
~'T~
Phil Binion, one of our own from
conferences
with
students,
faculty,
Jo Ann Haberstro, Buffalo, N. Y.— Madison sang Bill for the audience^
Another Class
,,and staff, upon request.
Transfer from Virginia Intermont while "Ginger Rogers" followed with'
The second class, Introduction to
SATURDAYS — Appointments
I like the big sisters very much and a dancing rendition. Corry and Dick
Christian and Social Ethics, consisted
granted only in cases of extreme
because
it
acquaints
you
with
the
Johnson (Helen Kane) entered the
of the study of Christ's ethical teachemergency.
ings and of the many social, politi- school. She always answers my ques- program by singing Boo-Boop-De-Do.I
When unusual emergencies arise,
tions and I have quite a few. I had
cal, economic, and racial problems
"Sophie' Tucker" (Zookte Riley) business with the President should be
three little sisters last year so I know
which we face.
gave her interputation of Don't Tease transacted over the telephone or, if an
how important it is to have one.
Our discussion centered mainly aMe, with "Kathryn Grayson" follow- office conference is necessary, explanaround the Christian's place in these Mary Harrison, Richmond—Freshman ing by singing I'm Gonna Wash That
tion of the emergency should be made
situations. In relation to this class
I don't think we would know our Man Right Out of My Hair. Another
to the President, in advance, by teleand our discussions, we took field way around as well if we didn't have attraction, this time fromfNew York's
phone or in a written communicatrips to many interesting places such one. We have our advisers to help Radio City Music Hall, were the famtion,
as the U. N., settlement houses, the us but the big sisters have more time. ed "Rockettes" (none other than the
G. Tyler Miller,
textile workers', and also spent an Judy Legg, Denton, Maryland—
men's chorus line!)
President
interesting day at the Bovery and
Transfer from St. Mary's Jr.
''<Phil Harris"' (Barbara Striker)
Chinatown, a visit to Mrs. Roosevelt's
College, Maryland
gave
one of his, typical numbers as
home. We were able to talk with her
The big sister-little sister set-up is
his
contribution.
Following "Phil" on A fine assortment of college •
about current affairs. Several inter- a grand idea. It worked fine where I
jewelry at half the regular
esting meals at International House went to school . It makes me feel the program was "Jeanette McDonald"
(Suzie
Roberts)
singing
"Vienese
price.
were most interesting.
more at home to have someone to go
Dreams." Climaxing a famous evenOther Programs
to.
ing, the group closed by singing Watch repairing at reasnable
The third class was Leadership in Jennifer Smith, Hilton Village—
Goodnight Ladies.
prices our specialty.
Transfer from William and Mary
the Student Christian Movement. In
this class, we studied the history of
We had a Sponsor system at W. and
Free Passes to the Virginia Theatre:
Student Christian Organizations from M. Our Sponsors took us all over
Nada Mays, Mancha Holland, Mildred
their beginnings in this country. This ^!he campus so we could find "what
study brought us up to the present. and what" but here I have to take Butler.

The Students' Voice

Big Sister?

N

Hefner Credit
Jewelers

We discussed various programs carried out on different campuses, exchanging ideas and methods which
had proved successful in meeting students' needs. We also'had class projects to demonstrate these programs.
In relation to this class, we heard
most valuable speakers, many of
which were people who have written
the most important materials used by
the "Y". We also toured the national
headquarters of the Y. W. and Y. M.
and met many of the people with
whom we have corresponded .throughout the years. Men spoke to us on
various phases of the1 "Y" program,
trying to show us what part these
programs play in our activities on
campus.
I hope that this experience will
enable me to do better and more effective- work for our ' local YWCA
through the interest and cooperation
of its members. May I express my
thanks to\ you, the members of the
YWCA for letting me represent you
there.

my little map and see for myself. Ed's
Note: This might be good for us
to remember Tor next year.

WELCOME MADISON
to

Julie Sutherland, Stanford, Connecticut—Transfer from University of
Connecticut
It's the most perfect thing that has
happened to me. Being from Conn.,
I don't know a soul here and my big
sis is my first friend. I wasn't given
but have acquired one. We didn't
have them at Conn, and I think every
school should.

/>

Important For Grads!
All students who expect to graduate" in January or June of 1952
are requested to come to registrars
office during the week of September 24 thru October 1 and fill in
the application blank for the degree or diploma.
Helen M. Frank
Registrar

Pool Dip Hours
Dip Hour Schedule for women students will be: Monday 4:30, 8:00,
9:00 P. M., Tuesday'7:00,. 8:00, 9:00
P. M., Wednesday 7:00, 8:00, 9:00
P. M., Thursday 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 P. M.,
Friday 8:dp P. M., and Saturday 3:00
to 5:00 P. M.
Bring your own bathing suit, cap
and towel. You will find a large
locker room with lockers, showers and
hair dryers to your left as you enter
Reed Hall. A life guard will be on
duty at the above hours. No swimming is permitted unless a life guard
is on the deck.
It is hoped that you will use the
pool as much as you can.
How about a swimming party as
soon as you can organize one?
Dorothy Savage
Free Passes to the Virginia Theatre:
Eunice Via, Shelia Nelson, Jo Wood-

ford.

.

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

WELCOME MADISON!
Make Our Store Your
Headquarters

The Quality Shop
39 East Market Street

Madison College, Friday, September 21,1951

Page Four

Sing While You Work! Pi Omega Pi Assists
• Do you enjoy feroup singing? If In Placement Tests

Ringed And Pinned!
Cupid has been busier than ever!
More students are returning to campus with,rings and pins.
Among those sporting wedding
bands this year are Judy Granger,
who was married to Edward Williams
on August 25; Mary Wythe Porter
whose marriage to William Parsons
took place in June; Itnd Rita Russell
wed Charles Miles, from Exmore,
this summer.
Also printing Mrs. in front of their
names are Mary Love Richardson,
who was married at her home in Freemont, North Carolina on August 24.
Don Mason, of Wilson, N. C, was
the groom. June 9 was a red letter
day for Jackie Starlings, for that's
when she married Rufus Cromwell.
Margaret Gilbert calls Thomas Jones,
jr. her husband since June 16, and
Joey Bane is now Mrs. Bob Winston,
and is living in Winston-Salem, North
Carolina.
Diamonds are the Fashion
"I hear you have a diamond.' Let
Free passes to the Virginia-Theatre:
Cleo Hastings, and Jackie King.

me see it. Oh, isn't that pretty."
That's what a lot\of our Madison
students are hearing. Reba Reynolds
is engaged to Harold Knott. Betty
George Ramesy received a diamond
from Billy Chambers, who attends
William & Mary. Mary Dillion Dovel is engaged to Johnny Cure of
V. M. I., and Liz Mays received her
diamond from Jim Price, who's "in
the navy now."
Pat Kilduff calls Eddie Riley of
New York her "one and only," and
has a diamond to prove it, while
Judy Gay Glover sports a ring from
Walter Glenn, of the University of
West Virginia.
Pins Are Seen Also
Nannie Gordon Rennie is pinned to
Kenton Williams, a Phi Gamma Delta
from Yale. Margaret Galloway is
wearing a Theta Chi pin from Skippy
Ford, who attends the University of
Richmond.,

%

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

Hockey Tomorrow

*r Condition**

CITCHELL'S STUDIO

Sat. Continuous
Noon to Midnite

Commercial and Portrait Photographers

SA^ THRU THURS.

SATURDAY ONLY

H

To s" VIRGINIA
with Jack Teagarden

LATEST RECORDS
Sheet Music — Supplies

Vic
DAMONE

Miles Music Co.
PHONE

SUNDAY

MONICA

LEWIS
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

jgy'The hottest combination
that ever hit the screen!'

35 W. COURT SQUARE

589

—LOVELLA O. PARSONS
HOWUD HUCHIS,

MADISON PENNANTS

PATTERNS

Madison Stationery—

ROBERT MITCHUM* JANE RUSSELL

HIS KIND OF woMnir^
v'!NC(N: PRICE -TIM H01T■••
I '* I
A I0H.N 'ARROW PMUirON

Engraved with seal
NOTEBOOKS
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS

JUST GOOD FOOD

DESK BLOTTERS

%

riODUCIO iY IOIIIT $PA«K$ t DIRECTED »Y JOHN FA««OW

NOTEBOOK PAPER

Mannie's Grill

FREE PASSES TO THE MOVIES — The Virginia Theatre each
week will be host to ten of the Madison College students throughout
the school year. This week's guests are Lorene Purcell, Sally McAllister.

^><><><X><XX><><><>iO<J

WYNN • STOMI
SPRING

IMICI

utfng DONNA CORCORAN

*,«*, w uuuin/ MY - GEOffif MS • M • •

SHAEFFER AND

ALSO 3 LOAFERS

ESTERBROOK
This offer expires Sept. 25, 1951

PAUL DOUGLAS
^ MNETLHGH
BYINGT0N • BfNNETT

DESK PADS
JACKIE GRAVES

Mat. Daily at 1:30

A Real College Movie

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

LORENE PURCELL

\iffiea0&
«>ut< uinw'ii mmiRi nm.ta.Mi: «i

Eves. 7:00 and 9:00

73 E. Market Street .

54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE

This entitles you to 25c
worth of merchandise
Bring This Ad

(Continued from Page 2)
most about Europe was the fact that
people seem to be going along with
the Marsahll Plan. Signs of the last
war are still evident there and some
cities are destroyed completely. The
trip was perfect and I didn't have
much trouble with seasickness. In
faet, the only time I did get seasick
was on a fifteen mile trip from one
part to another."

There are between ninety and one
hundred new business education students on campus, some of whom will
be exempted from beginning shorthand
The hockey game which was schedand typing after taking the test.
Pi Omega Pi is a national honor uled to be held1 on Tuesday will be
fraternity for business students on held Saturday at 3:00 P. M. All
Freshman please try to attend.
campus.

We're not only expert photographers we're magicians!
We'll turn this ad into a $1.00 payment on a sitting
fee to the bearer.

For Those Who Are Fussy

Radios and Service
Jewelers

■ r

ATTENTION!

Famous Restaurant
About Their Food

102 Bast Market St.
One block from Main

Send the Breeze Home

Assisting in administering placement
test in typing and shorthand to freshmen in business education were Lorene Purcell, President of the Beta
Chapter of Pi Omega Pi and seven
senior members of the fraternity.

JOHN GITCHELL, JR.

Assortment School Supplies
Your School Supply Store
at New Location

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

so, sign up now for chorus; no tryouts are -required and one semester
credit hour is earned. .
Mr. Clifford T. Marshall urges all
thoss who played in a band or orchestra while in high school to see him
about joining the Madison band.
The music department offers private
lessons (one hour per week) for those
who wish to continue in music though
not majoring or minoring in this field.

CONTINENT DELIGHTS

*a t, BDUtt CONIBl - fnfco* ■< D.KH tj (lARtNCE BROWH

WELCOME BACK
MADISON GIRLS .

Pens and Pencils
See Us For Your

«-">

STARTS FRIDAY

School Needs

Prickett
Stationery Corp.

BACK TO
SCHOOL t
the original saddle oxford
with the distinctive "tapered toe"
*

Spalding's saddle oxford is still walking away
with top honors. Not just the co-eds, but every
busy, comfort-craving young woman wants the
Spalding classic. A soft, tapered toe is one reason
for its tremendous popularity, and you'll love
the way it stands up under wear and tear! It's in
brown and white or black and white.

F. BARTH GARBER, Inc.
124 South Main Street
: i

• SPECIAL RATES •
For "DAVID AND BATHSHEBA'
To Madison Students

•f

